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1 
This invention relates to instruments for use 

in the suturing of wounds, and more particularly 
to a device which is adapted to be manually held 
and operated for passing a surgical needle re 
peatedly through the tissue to be stitched while 
holding the needle ?rmly at all times. 
One object of this invention is to provide a 

suturing device of the above nature in which 
the needle will be held by a pair of alternately 
retractable holders, each of which may be oper 
ated by a single movement of the surgeon’s thumb 
'or fore?nger. 
Another object is to provide a device of the 

above nature in which the needle holders will 
be retractable in a longitudinal direction and will 
operate without any lateral reciprocating move 
ments, whereby the holders will o?‘er ample 
clearance for the tissues being stitched, and in 
terference with surrounding tissues will be mini 
mized. 
Another object is to provide a device of the 

above nature which will automatically grip the 
needle at the proper locations, which will elimi 
nate any need for an assistant to pull the needle, 
and which will operate successfully in a small 
cavity into which it may be impossible or unde 
sirable to insert the hand. 
Another object is to provide a holder which is 

adapted to grip a surgical needlenby the action 
of a gripping element disposed entirely with said 
holder, thus avoiding a possibility that the tis 
tues might be injured thereby. 
Another object is to provide a suturing device 

of the above nature which has a minimum num 
ber of parts, and which may be quickly and easily 
disassembled and assembled for purposes of 
cleaning. 
Another object is to provide a suturing device 

of the above nature which has few outward pro 
jections or crevices, and which is so shaped as to 
be easily held and operated by one hand. 
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2 
ing device as it would appear during successive 
steps in passing the needle through the tissue for 
forming a stitch. 

Figs. 8, 9, 10, and 11 are cross-sectional views 
taken on the respective lines 8-8, 9—9, |U-l0, 
and lI-ll of Figs. 4, 5, 6, and '7, but drawn on 
an enlarged scale. 

Fig. 12 is a planview of the suturing device 
as it would appear with the upper body section 
removed and viewed substantially from the line 
l2—-|2 of Fig. 2. 
Fig. 13 is a longitudinal sectional View taken 

substantially on the line |3—I3 of Fig. 1. 
Fig. 14 is a longitudinal sectional view illus 

trating the inner construction of one of the 
needle holders. . 

Figs. 15, 16, and 17 are fragmentary side views, 
partly in section and on an enlarged scale, re 
spectively, ‘illustrating parts of one of the needle 
holders in the positions they would assume when 
gripping the needle, when the holder has released 

3 the needle and is ready for retraction, and when 
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A further object is to provide a device of the > 
above nature which will be simple in construc 
tion, inexpensive to manufacture, compact, orna 
mental in appearance, very e?icient and durable, 
and which will withstand prolonged use without 
requiring adjustment or repair. ' - 

With these and other objects in view, there has 
been illustrated on the accompanying drawings 
one form in which the invention may conven 
iently be embodied in practice. 7 v ' 

In the drawings, ' 

Fig. 1 is a plan view of the improved suturing 
- device, showing the curved needle ready for use. 

Fig. 2 is a side view of the same. 7 
Fig. 3 is a front end view. of the same. . 
Figs. 4, 5, 6, and 7 are views showing the sutur 

45 

retracted. 
Figs. 15A, 16A, and 17A are respective end 

views of the same, and also showing the rela 
tionship of the needle to the holder in the grip 
ping and releasing positions of said holder. 

Fig. 18 is a side View of an end portion of one 
of the gripping rods as it would appear when 
removed from the holder. 

Fig. 19 is a cross-sectional view of the same 
taken on the line l9—l9 of Fig. 18, looking to 
ward the end of the gripping rod. 

Fig. 20 is a side view similar to Fig. 18, but 
showing the rod as it would appear when rotated 
90 degrees therefrom, as indicated by the line 
20-20 of Fig. 18. 

Fig. 21 is a longitudinal sectional view of the 
same,v taken on the line 2l-2l of Fig. 20. 

Fig. 22 is a perspective view showing an end 
portion of one of the holder tubes as it would 
appear when removed from the holder. 
Referring now to the drawings, in which like 

reference numerals denote corresponding parts 
throughout the several views, the numerals 20, 
2| indicate respective left and right-hand needle 

7 holders of elongated, generally cylindrical shape, 
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which are mounted in coextensive parallel rela 
tionship in a handle 22, said needle holders being 
so spaced apart that the outer ends thereof may 
engage opposite end portions of a curved surgical 
needle N. 
A detailed description of the needle holder 2| 

will suf?ce for a full understanding of both nee 
dle holders 20, 2|, inasmuch as said needle hold 

‘ ers are nearly identical in construction and oper 
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ation excepting for a reversed formation of the 
parts, as will be further described hereinafter. 
The needle holder 2| comprises rearward and 

forward tubular casing sections 23, 24 (Fig. 14) 
which are detachably connected together in 
aligned abutting relationship by an overlapping 
sleeve 25 secured upon the rearward casing sec 
tion 23, said sleeve 25 having an angular slot 26 
adapted 'to slidably receive a screw 21 on the for 
ward casing section 2 I. 
The rearward casing section 23 is also provided 

with a tubular liner-28 which projects forwardly 
a short distance into the forward casing section 
24 so as to reinforce the joint between vsaid 
casing sections, the rearward end of said liner 
abutting a plug 29 which is secured by a screw 39 
and serves as a closure for the rear end of ‘the 
rearward casing section 23. 
The ‘forward casing section 24 is provided'with 

asmall depending anchor pin 3| for securing the 
holder 2| in a ?xed position within the handle 22., 
as will be described hereinafter. g 
In order vto engage the needle N at ‘a :pre 

determined'location forwardly of ‘the front casing 
section 24, said casing section has a holder tube 
32 slidably-disposed therein. The front end of 
the holder tube 32 is formed with a pair of ‘op 
po's'ed ‘slots '33'which are of’ suitable dimensions 
to receive the needle N when the latter is in 
serted cross-‘wise therein, said slots being some 
what deeper than the thickness of the needle N, 
however, so that the needle may be spaced in 
wardly of the outer end of theihold‘er tube 32 (as 
will be seen in Fig. 13, for example). 

It will also be noted that the 'slots 33 'are 
slightly-offset from diametrically‘opposite posi 
tions, being so "disposed that the "curvature of 
the needle N will cause it, when located in said 
slots, ‘to intersect the axis of the holder tube 32. 
While the "holder tube 32 is longitudinally re 

tractable within the casing section 24, the ‘end 
slots 33 will always be held in ?xed angular 
relationship to the handle '22 ‘because of a short 
outer pin 34 whichiis provide'don the holder tube 
32 and rengage in a longitudinal slot 35 in the 
side‘of ‘the-casing sectionj2'4. The slot‘35 opens 
through the rear vend of the 'forward casing 
section 24 in order to permit easy assembly of 
the‘part‘s. The pin 34 wi1l,l-however, beicon?ned 
in said Fslot during normal "operation ‘of the de— 
vice, as will be described. In other ‘words,'the 
holder tube ‘32 is ‘longitudinally slidable for a 
limited distance in the ‘holderbut can inot'rotate 
therein. 
In order to releasably grip the'needle "N‘when 

itiis disposed in‘the slots 33, provision is made 
of a .g'rippi'ng‘rod 36 which may have ‘limited 
‘rotatingmovement within the holder i-tube'32, 
but which is held "against longitudinal move 
ment with respect to said “holder tube. 
'Theouter end of the gripping rod 36 is-disposed 

in substantially flush relationship to the outer 
end-of the holder tube 32, and is formed with 
a transverse slot 31 which is curved to conform 
to the curvature of the needle N and which is 
adapted to be aligned with the‘slots "33 in the 
holder "tube 32. 

‘Further, the‘sides of the curved’slot ‘31 are 
undercut ‘at diagonally ‘opposite ‘locations 'so as 
to vprovide “a pair of overhanding lips 39 ‘which 
are adapted to engage over the outer surface v‘of 
the needle N. This vconstruction will permit the 
needle‘N to be received-in'the holder when the 
curvedslot 731 iis aligne'd'with theslots '33, after 
whfchi-the Tgri'p'ping ‘rod-'36- may be ‘turned #in‘ the 
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suitable device such as a screw 40. 

4 
holder tube to engage the lips 38 over the outer 
surface of the needle and thus retain it in the 
holder. At the same time, the rotative force 
applied to the gripping rod 36 will exert a ?rm 
clamping pressure upon the needle N, inasmuch 
as ‘the holder tube 32 and the slots 33 therein 
are held against rotation. _ 
The needle vholder 21 is provided with means 

for operating the holder ‘tube 32 and "the gripping 
rod 36, comprising a coil spring 39 (Fig. 14) 
which is located within the rear casing section 
r23, the rear end of said spring being non-rotat 
ably anchored to the closure plug 29 by any 

The coil 
spring 39 is under resilient deformation both 
compressively and torsional, and the front end 
thereof is non-rotatably engaged in a diametrical 
slot 4! in the rear end of the gripping rod 36. 
The compressive force ‘in the coil spring 39 

is such that the ‘holder tube 32 and ‘the gripping 
rod '36 vwill 'be urged to a projected position, in 
which position the pin 34 will engage the front 
end 1'of the longitudinal slot 35. Further, ‘the 
resilient torsional force of the ‘coil spring 39 is 
exerted in a counter-clockwise direction ‘(as 
viewed from the back of ‘the. suturing device, 
or clockwise as seen in Fig. 15A), so ‘that the 
needle N‘may be retained by the lips 38 and will 
be gripped-in the holder. It will also be'noted, 
at this point, that the angular slot '26 in the 
coupling sleeve 25 is formed in such a direction 
that the torsional force ‘of. the coil spring 39 
will tend to ‘hold the screw 21 in engagement 
with the inner end of said angular slot, and the 
casing sections 23, V21! "will :thus beheld ?rmly 
together. 
As a ‘means for releasing the needle N and 

retracting the holder tube 32 and the gripping 
‘rod ‘36 from said needle, the gripping rod :36. is 
provided ‘with a radially extending arm 42 
which his vertically movable ‘in a slot 43 .of the 
holder tube'32. .Vertical movement of the radial 
arm ‘42 and consequent rotation ‘of the gripping 
rod ‘36 _will be .permitted, when .said gripping 
rod is projected to its outermost position, by 
virtue of a short vertical :slot 44 ‘which extends 
upwardly from the longitudinal "slot 35 in :the 
forwardica'singsection>24. ' . 

‘The outer end'of the radial arm 42 is provided 
with an operating .knob "'45, ‘whereby said arm 
may be pressed downwardly into the longitudinal 
slot :35, i and .then drawn ‘rearwardly ‘so as :to :re 
vtract both‘ethe‘zgrip'ping'rod :35 and .the holder 
tube~32 at" the same time. When such ‘retrac 
tion occurs, it will be observed that the longi 
tudinal rsloti‘35 will prevent any vertical move 
ment of 1the radial'arm "42, so that ‘the slots 33 
at *the rfrontiend of the holderiwill be held in 
alignedrelationship With‘the ‘slot z3'1. ‘In other 
words, ‘the ‘forwardiend'of the'holder 2| will 
at‘iall times, be in‘ifopen‘” 'COIlditiOl'lifOI' releasing 
and -rre'ceiving z-theineedl‘e J-N excepting when ‘the 
holder ‘tube and the gripping’ir'o'd are projected 
.to their :outerm'ost position. ' 
The retracting Imove‘m'ent-Yof ‘the ‘parts will, 

'oficourse, be limited‘ by' engagement» of the‘ radial 
Farm "42 ‘with ‘the ‘forwardedge-of - the outer vcou 
pling sleeve 125, (while {forward projecting move 
ment of the parts willbe'lim'ited‘lby- engagement 
of the pin 34 with the front .endl'o‘f v‘the ilongi 
tudinal"rslot“-35,1at which 'p'ointithe arm ‘42 may 
removed "upwardly-Vin ‘the slots 43 ‘and ‘44 under 
the in?uence of -.thevfcoil> spring-139. ' 
In orderglto iperniitithefgrippinglrod 139 'ltolbe‘ 

easily ‘assembled ‘with and "removed from “the 
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holder tube 32, the lower end of- the vertical‘slot 
~43 intersects a horizontal entrance slot 46 which 
'is open at the .rear end of said holder tube. This 
construction will permit outward passage of the 
radial arm 42 when the needle holder is taken 
apart, although the entrance slot 46 will ‘per 
form no function during normal operation. of the 
device. . I . 

The handle 22 is so constructed as to 'de 
tachably support the needle holders 20, 2| . in 
parallel coextensive positions, said handle 22 com 
prising separable‘ upper and lower handle sec 
tions 41, 48 which are complementary and 
‘grooved upon their inner surfaces for receiving 
said needle holders. . ~ . ' 

The needle holders 20, 2| project a substantial 
distance forwardly of the handle 22, and the 
handle sections 41, 48 are ?rmly clamped thereon 
by means of a screw 49 having a thumb nut 50. 
In‘ order to insure rigid‘ support of the holders 
20, 2|, however, the forward ends of the handle 
sections 41, ‘48 are provided with complementary 
metal plates 5|, 52 which embrace said holders, 
the lower plate 52 being formediwith apertures 
which receive the anchor pin 3|‘ on the holder 
2| vand a similar pin 53 on the holder 20 (Fig. 12).. 

Opposite sides of the handle 22 are provided 
with respective clearance slots 54, 55 through 
which project the radial operating arm 42 of 
the needle holder 2 I, and a similar ‘operating arm 
v56 on the needle holder 20, said slots being of 
ample size to permit free operation of saidarms. 

It will be observed that the handleq22 is so 
formed, and the operating arms 42 and 56 are 
so located, that the suturing device may be easily 
held and operated in the right hand of the sur 
geon. ‘Thus, the operating arm 42 and the knob 
45 thereon occupy a laterally extending position 
near the front of the handle 22, and are located 
in such a position thatsaid knob may be readily 
engaged and operated by the fore?nger of the 
surgeon’s hand. The operating arm 55 and the 
knob 51 thereon are located in a laterally ex 
tending position at the left, of the handle 22, 
said position being opposite a central portion of 
the handle 22 so that the knob 51 may be readily 
operated by‘_the thumb of the surgeon’s hand. 
' It will also be noted that the upper handle 
section 41 is provided with curved depressions. 
58, 59 adjacent the respective operating knobs 
45,. 51 (Fig. l) , said depressions being so located 
as to receive the thumb and fore?nger and to 
facilitate the-operation of said knobs. 1 
its hereinbefore described, the needle holder 

2| vis so constructed that the operating knob 45 
will be returned to a forward and upward posi 
tion by the action of the coil spring‘ 39. The 
needle holder 20 also is constructed so that the 
operating knob 51 will be automatically turned 
.to' a, forward and upward position, this result 
being obtained by a construction in which'the 
parts have a reversed formation. The parts of 
the needle holder 20 also have somewhat dif 
ferent longitudinal proportions in order to pro 
vide the relative rearward location of the knob 
51. Excepting as described, the parts of the 
needle holder 20 are the same as those employed 
in the needle holder 2|. 

It will be understood that- the slots 33 in the 
{front end of the holder 2| will have a suitable 
?xed angular relationship with similar slots in 
the front end of the needle holderi20, so that 
the curved surgical needle N may be held simul 
taneously by both of said needle holders, as illus 
trated in Fig. 3, The needle N is preferably 
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?attenedupon its surfaces in order to permit a 
more e?icient gripping action by the holders 
20, 2|, andmay be square in cross-section. .If 
desired, the outer convex ‘surface of the needle 
N may be formed with a pair of shoulders 60, 6|, 
which areadapted to abut the outer surfaces of 
the holders 20, 2|, when said needle is in place 
therein, thus precluding any possibility that the 
needle N' might become longitudinally displaced 
in the holders. 

Operation 
In preparing the suturing device for use,.the 

operating knobs 45 and 51 will be ?rst depressed 
so as to alignthe slots in the front ends of the 
holders 2D and 2|, thus permitting the needle 
N to be inserted therein, a suturing thread S 
having previously been attached to said needle. 
The operating knobs 45 and 51 will then vbe 

released so that opposite end portions of the 
needle N will be ?rmly gripped in theneedle 
holders .20 and 2| by the action of the spring 
39. The surgeon will then hold the suturing 
device in his right hand in such a manner that 
his thumb and fore?nger are engaged respec 
tively over the operating knobs 51 and 45. 
When the suturing device is held‘ in this way. 

a single downward and rearward movement of 
the surgeon’s fore?nger will be all that is neces 
sary to operate the knob 45 so- as to disengage 
and retract the needle holder 2| from the needle 
N, while similar operation of the needle holder 
20 may be obtained by a single movement of 
the thumb. 
In use, the suturing device will be held so that 

the point of the needle N is adjacent the tissue 
T to be stitched, whereupon'the surgeon’sthumb 
will operate the needle holder 20 so as to dis 
engage and withdraw saidv needle holder from 
said needle (Figs. 4 and 8), thereby permitting at 
least one-half of the needle N to be passed through 
the tissue T. While the needle holder 20 is re 
tracted, the needle N will, of course, be ?rmly 
gripped in the needle holder 2 |. 
The‘surgeon’s thumb will then release the op 

erating knob 51 so that the needle holder 20 will 
be automatically projected and will engage and 
grip the needle N (Figs. 5 and 9). The fore?nger 
will then be employed to actuate the knob 45 for 
releasing and retracting the needle holder 2 | from 
the needle N (Figs. 6 and 10) , so that said needle, 
which will then be ?rmly gripped in the needle 
holder 20, may be withdrawn from the tissue T 
and the suturing thread S may be pulled through 
the tissue to form a stitch. 

‘ As soon as the needle N has ‘been completely 
withdrawn from the tissue T, the operating knob 
45 may be released so that the needle holder 2| 
_will automatically engage and grip the needle 
(Figs. '7 and 11) , and the suturing device will be 
in readiness for taking another stitch. 
In view of the above description, it will be 

seen that the stitching operation may be very 
easily performed without any complicated move 
ments of the surgeon’s hand or ?ngers, and that 
the-surgical needle will be securely held at all 
times. - 

When it is desired to clean and sterilize the 
suturing device, the needle holders 20 and 2| may 
be removed from the handle 22, after ?rst remov 
ingthe thumbnut 50. The needle holder 2| may 
be taken apart after twisting the casing sections 
23, 24, so as to release the screw 21 from the 
angular slot 26 in the outer sleeve 25. The radial 
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operating arm .42 may then he slid outwardly 
through :the longitud-inahslots '35 and Ii, so that 
the .g-ripping vvrod 36 and the iholdertube-? small 
readily :be removed .from the casing section <24 
and iron: each. other. 

In vreasserribling the needle holder-‘:21, precau 
tion :be ‘taken to .twist the ,coil springi3'9 so .as 
-;_to produce the necessary rotational re?ect ;upon 
theqgripping rod :35. This ‘may the .done by en. 
gaging the slot 4| in the rear end ofathe gripping 
rod 36 over the front .end .01’ the spring 39 after 
said gripping rod and the holder tube 32 have 
sbeendnserted in the front‘ casing section-~24. ‘The 
.afront casing section :24 will sthenbe rotated ,ap 
“proximately ‘111/; turns with respect 1to the wear 
:casing ‘section 23, after which the screw i~2~11 may 
Ebeengaged lin-the angular slot =26 of the outer 
sleeve .25, *where :it will 'be held by -.the torsional 
se?ectro‘f the spring L89. 

"It .will sbe-understoodithat the needle holder :20 
:mayzzbeeta-ken apart and {reassembled-‘in ,the same 
:manner as vdescribed :above in connection with 
ptheneedle holder '21. 
"The suturing device herein described will be 

"found useful not only for:thez-suturing{of/wounds, 
but may also‘besemployed toadvantage ‘for-other 
purposes such .as embroidery, ‘tapestry, and the 
:ananufacture of-i'ugs. 

‘.While there has ‘been disclosed in this speci?ca 
itioniione form in which ‘the invention may be 
embodied, it is to be understood that this :form 
zistlshown: for ‘the purpose ‘of illustration only,’ and 
j-tha't Ithe invention is not to be limited to the 
speci?c disclosure, but may be modi?edland em 
;zbodied in various other storms without departing 
{fr-omits spirit. .‘In shortythe invention-includes 

ithe‘ modi?cations and..embodiments .coming 
.within the .scope of-the followingclaims. 
:?aving .thuszfully described’the.‘inv.ention,=whalt 

.i-is claimed as "new, and ‘for which it is desired to 
secure“ Letters - Patent, is: 

T1. ;~In {a suturing .-device, an elongated _-;handle 
adsptedsto vbe :heldin one handearair qfineedle 
holders mounted vwithinsaid-handle, saidrneedle 
,holders projecting ;forw_ardly of saidhandle and . r 
rc?mprising gripping elements adapted to ‘grip 
‘:opposite end portions of a _ needle at :the .liront 
.ends . of said» needleholderss and :means .fori oper 
ating. said; gripping ,elements including .a pairqo‘f 
.manuallysoperable armsonsaid respective-needle = 
holders and projecting transversely outward in 
opposite directions through .openings in ,said 
iban'dle. said arms normally being disposed in 
‘longitudinally-offset relation with respect to said 
"handle, whereby said grippingHelementsjmay'be> 
.qperated by different ?ne-ems of aihsnd embracing ' 
Lthejhandle. 

"2. The invention as de?ned in claim 1,; in'which 
the outer surface of said ‘handle is ‘continuous 
‘and ‘free of openings anderevices otherjthansaid 
i*?rst*mentionedaopenings. 

3. The invention as de?ne-din _c1a__im“1,'inwhich 
'said arms *projectsfrom opposite sides of‘a’ior 
*wardportion of said handleysaid arms "having 
ranges of “movement which are ‘located-at un 
z-iequal- distances ‘from’ the-‘front end'o‘f said‘ handle, 
‘swherebyesaid armsinay conveniently be'operated 
by the thumb and fore?nger of the hand. - 

~74. In» a “suturing-device, a "handle-adapted-to' be 
uheld‘in one hand, a pair of‘; needle holders-mounted"! 
within said handle and projecting forwardly 
atherelrom, each of-saidheedle holders-comprising 

~ gripping elements relatively ~movabler=to releasing 
{and gripping positions, said-gripping elementseof 
death of ‘said ‘needle ‘holders ‘when -»in - releasing 
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8 
positions .‘presentingiopenings :in athe ‘front surfaces of the needle holders adapted :to 'xecehte 
:opposite :end portions .of a needle. .said gripping 
lelementsbeing mounted forlretracting-mouements 
atowardsaid handle, .and mechanisms :in said ‘re. 
spective needle .holders ‘comprising :a manually 
operable .arm projecting _l.outw.ardly :from .each 40f 
said needle holders for operating said gripping 
elements. , ‘ 

5. "The invention :aside?ned eill claim v,4, dnwhich 
?saidlgrippingelements :of @each'needle iholdericomr 
‘prise 1a‘ holder tube {and a {rotatable ‘gripping rrod 
‘therein,saidtubeand rod hayingend slots which 
are aligned in :the releasing =position,=.of “said ggrip 
ping elements, whereby a rotative force applied 
to said gripping lrod lmay grip .a needle ;in said 
.slots. . 

=76. “The inventiomasde?ned iniclaimeininawhich 
said opera-ting mechanisms :include means ‘for 
‘maintaining said gripping elements in releasing 
(positions while said gripping velements are re 
tracted 

"76.111 a needle holder, sfliolder tube and aim? 
tatsbls gripping ,rod therein having end ;sl.9ls 
adapted ‘to-selectively grip and release ajneedle 
in said ,slots upon ‘relative ,rotation ,of ‘ said tube 
and .ssidgrvd, > a radially extending operating arm 
1m said gripping mid, said .Onersting arm pains 
engaged in a transverse slot in‘sa older jztiibe 
‘.101’ .pérmittingsmtstion .of said m, , A 
and scons'training said :rod ainst (longitudinal 
Incrementlinssidiubs-atu _ , .casinssmbrac 
ins said ‘holder time and having side nestles 
through which said ,Qpsratins arm lexteads "fer 
movement lsneitud' . . ally and transrsrsély. Qfssjld 
{wine-whereby said armms "be actuated itqr 
gripping.andrsmasingapes; sin saidslot and 
5:0,?- irstrastin . nfd neglecting said stubs . <1 red 
with rrssnectgasaéid easing- ‘ ' 

I 48- iThsinvention as de?ned, in slsimi'lnln when 
.said.side,opening,_ comprises‘ ajlong'itudinalsl t‘in 
_whish-.said.bneratiri ‘arm is .snsssssble :rcr ' 

on . of said gripping red when 
1 b _ jnters 

ihdlirlerztube ‘manages enter ‘pin sass 
"lone .udinal slat Tier iii-Preventing ' In?ation ,qf 

, tubezwnsntinproleqteslinvsitioil 
$11.8imvenliqliesdsllnediin.clsimikinzwhish 

provision; of agqil spring chor d-"in 
'said‘tubular. as 'gtandattacheduto he'lrearvend 
.pfssid ennpina'rsdr said spring"bsineundérbdth 
?omprsssionendliars niwhsrsby said "cripples 
liqdlmaywejrestoredft , _soriginal‘positionjaiter 
it has :been ~;_dis_pl'aced ‘both vrotativ'ely and {longi 
tudinally iby sequel actuation of said sparsi 
inearm- , ' ‘ ‘- ' 

' Q."Ijh_e"invention,as de?ned #in vcla-imi’l, :lin 
ligayside wall;o'f the end slotin'isaidgripping 

prod s ‘an _unde_r-;_out portion" adjacent-one" rend 
'ofgsaid “end , slot, said under-cut lportion?providing 
alip adapted-to engageover a~-needle"-in vsaid-slot 
‘when’ saidugripping was rotated,fwgherebysaccii 
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